About Us

Wymondham is a friendly but ambitious club where new players of all abilities and ages are
assured of a warm welcome. Although we are very serious, as a club, about reaching the
highest standards we can, we all subscribe to the idea that rugby is to be played with a smile on
the face! In other words, as amateurs, the main reason we play is for enjoyment and we try
never to forget that...

At adult level, we have three men’s teams competing regularly with the 1st XV currently
participating in Eastern Counties League One where we play local rivals such as Crusaders and
Mersea Island who are rather further afield.

The 2nd and 3rd XV’s are both thriving and ply their trade in the Norfolk Merit Leagues where
there is a good standard of rugby but travelling is more limited.

The Veterans XV plays occasional fixtures throughout the season (recovery time is slightly
longer!)

Wymondham Wasps, our Ladies team, which is our newest addition is really taking off with a full
programme of matches and entered League competition in 2011.

Touch and Tag rugby is also played. These can be played by all genders ages and shapes!
Have a look at the details under ‘Teams’ in the navigation bar at the top of the page.

The club runs one of the largest and most successful Youth & Mini sections in the Eastern
Counties with teams operating from Under 6 to Under 19. Training and fixtures take place on
Sunday mornings from 10-12pm for the Under 6 to Under 16 age groups and also on
Wednesday evenings 7-9pm for Under 13 - Under 17s.
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All coaches and helpers are suitably qualified and, where necessary, CRB checked and our
Safeguarding Officer ensures with the Club’s full backing, that all those yet to reach adulthood
train and play in an environment that is as safe as we can possibly make it.
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